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LEE TO A STRIKE
New York, J une 4—Including 

deaths in Montreal the total number of 
patients who have died since receiving 
injections of the Friedmann “turtle” 
serum for the cure of consumption 
bérs nine.

The list has been swollen to this fig
ure by two deaths on Saturday, those of 
Richard A. Mulford, of Middleton, N. 
^ •* an(* John W. Woodtley, of Provi- 
dence. Dr. Friedmann's vaccine was ad
ministered to Mulford a month ago. His 
widow says the treatment was given in 
New York and that $200 was paid for it.

Dr. Friedmann refused to either en
dorse or condemn the action taken by 
the New York. World in appointing a 
commission of three noted German scien
tists, specialists in tubercular diseases, to 
investigate, “with complete impartial
ity,” the Friedmann turtle vaccine and 
report the results of its inquiry.

June Brides of “The Best Day 
of AH" SENSATIONS AT THE DERBYtwo He Conceived Idea O: 

Great Presbyterian 
Assemblage

Ayilkesbarre, Pa., June 4—A dispute 
between the United Mine Workers 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
led to a strike of 1,000 minera in the 
employ of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany at Plains, near here yesterday. 
Many foreign mine workmen had de
clared their intention of joining the 
industrial workers, but the United Mine 
Workers’ Union insisted that they join 
their labor organization and none else, 
and will refuse to work until they do
SO.

Medical Officer’s Advice in St. 
John May Bulletin

and

Inum-MARRIAGES OF INIEREST IWinner is Disqualified And 
Suffragette is Killed

some mes to mi
RMG COLL TO ACTION> •Several Events This Morning an< 

Afternoon in Various Sections 
of St. John—Some Bring Friends 

“Out at Early Hour to Church

deaths During Last Month N 
bered 78, Including Six From 
Tuberculosis—Greatest Number 
of Deaths Was Among Children

urn- jg
Time Ripe For Revival, He Says, 

and He Urges Work to Capturé 
China—Congress Adopts Reso
lution For This and For Cam
paign in Canada '

am m "
to Death — Race Goes to- Second 
Horse

June, 1913, promises a large number 
<*f St. John weddings of interest. The 
first Wednesday sees several, as here re
ported.

COURT AT AMHERST The May health bulletin of Dr. Q. G. 
lows ’ medlCal health officer, is as fol-

The following eases of contagious dis
ease were reported from the city during 
the month. The figures for May, 1912, 
and the May average for three years 
are added for comparison :

Disease 
Diphtheria
Scarlet Fever .. .. l 
Typhoid ..
Measles ..
Tuberculosis............ 11 14 12.3

The usual table of the death rate for 
the month follows. It includes all resi
dents of St. John who have died during 
the month, whether in the city or else
where. It is comparatively high, but it 
is just possible that the population is 
increasing at a more rapid rate than is 
allowed for in these notes. The estimate 
population is 42,926.

IChurch-Barnes. Amherst, N. S., June 4—In the county 
conrt today there was a long list of 
criminal cases numbering assault, burg
lary, theft, and indecency. Leo. Brine 
of the Joggins was first dealt with. He 
had pleaded guilty previously and was 
let off on suspended sentence, his father 
and uncle furnishing bonds that he 
Would keep the peace for a year. W. 
Mumford, who was charged with enter
ing the Globe Laundry a few days ago, 
aUo pleaded guilty. This was his first 
offense and he was given a suspended 
sentence, furnishing bonds of $400 to 
*teeP ‘hf peace for a year. The case 
of Button Jones, colored, for-an act 
of indecency, was heard behind closed 
doors.

:(Canadian Press)
Toronto, J une 4—A remarkable de

monstration took place at the qlose of 
the programme at last night’s assembly 
session of Canadian Presbyterianism in 
Massey Hall, when the chairman, Dr. 
R. P. Mackay, announced that he would 
introduce the man who had made the 
congress possible.

Large numbers were leaving their 
seats and the .aisles were almost block
ed, but his words seemed to have 
hypnotic effect upon them. They re
turned to their seats, and as Dr. A. S. 
Grant, Jhe man with the idea, came 
forward, every member of that vast 
audience, rose and hankerchiefs were 
drawn and waved for nearly five min
utes. It was a scene which will live 
in the memory of the delegates.

“The time is ripe for a revival. We 
shall never meet like this again," declar
ed Doctor Grant, as he told then! to go 
back to their work and labor until the 
Master called them to the place of vic
tory.

At the conclusion, the doxology was 
sung, as it probably has never been 
sung before. The walls re-echoed with 

Cleveland, Ohio, June 4—The season’s the strain' and after the benediction, 
trotting and pacing records for the the audience Med out of the building as 
North Raqdall track were lowered yes- Quietly and quickly as a Sunday con- 
terday in the training of the grand cir- «res®1*00 leave3 church, 
cuit horses now quartered at the track “We are here to throw out the chal- 
C. K. G. Billing’s Uhlan, the champion ,en«e to the church,” Dr. Grant said: 
trotter, worked out a mile in 2 07% us capture China for Christ, and
the fastest he has done this year. Enow! we wU1 have won the world'«or peace, 
a Canadian pacer, owned by J. C The door is °Pen- The opportunity is
Ward, easily pace a mile in 2.10. there, what are you going to do?”

Prince Albert, Sask., June 4—A new The administrative committee through 
t pacing record was established at the the medium of Dr. R. P. Mackay, chair

spring races which opened yesterday, man of the congress, sent the following
when Dr. B. P., a seven year old grey1 eângratolatory caWègram to King 
stallion, owned by H. W. Hudson of George V. on his birthday :
Prince Albert, won the $1,000 stakes in “Congress of 6,000 Presbyterians, re- 
three heats in 2.08 1-2, 2.08 and 209 3-4. presenting the entire dominion of Can

ada. send congratulations on natal day.”

- A wedding of much interest took 
i place this afternoon at a quarter past 

four o’clock in St. John’s (Stone) church 
when Elbert Edgar Church of Harding 
& Church, and Miss Vivien Dawson 
Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes, were united in marriage. 
The church was prettily trimmed for 
the occasion with apple blossoms and 
spring flowers and made a fitting setting 
for the ceremony, which was performed 
by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong..

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was charmingly gowned in 
cream brocade with bridal 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of roses and lillies of the valley. She 
was attended by Miss Jean White who 
wore pink crepe de chene and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. W. A. Church, 
brother of the bridegroom,

THREE MUIONS ANO 
QUARTER FOR NEW STORE

(Canadian Press)
Epsom Downs, June 4—C. Bower Is- 

may’s Craganour, the favorite, won the 
Derby today. A. P. Ctinliffe’s Aboyeur 
was second, and F. Raphael’s Louvers 
was third. Fifteen ran. »

An objection was lodged against Crag
anour, the winner, for alleged bumping 
in the straight. The starting prices 
were: Craganour, 60 to 4 against; Aboy
eur, 100 to 1, against; Louvers, 10 to 1 
against. /

The stewards later issued

corner Aboyeur still held the command 
in front of Shogun and Craganour. Close 
home Craganour challenged and in an 
exciting finish passed the post leading 
by only a head with at neck separating 
second and third.

The race was witnessed by a brilliant 
party of royalties, including King George 
and Queen Mary, the Duke of Con
naught, Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
the Crown Prince and the Crown Prin
cess of Sweden, the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Prince Christian 
and Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol
stein.

The objection against Cragnour was 
sustained by the stewards. The race was 
awarded to Aboyeur, Louvers was plac
ed second and Nimus, a French horse, 
third.

Av’ge
3yre.

■
1913 1912 I5 2 3.3 I

3.83
Hudson Bay Company Also To 

Open Business in Victoria
i 2 1.0
6 0 2,0

Winnipeg, June 4—A sky scraper de
partmental store, probably the finest in 
America, ten stories in height, and cost
ing, with site, $3,250,000, is to be built 
m Portage avenue by the Hudson Bay 
Company.

The company' also will immediately 
proceed with the erection of its Victoria, 
B. C., store, which will cost $260,000, in
cluding the site.

a

veil and
........ a corrected

summary of the result of the Derby in 
which they placed W. Hall Walker’s 
Great Sport third instead of Nimbus 
previously announced, 
placed fourth.

Of the 846 original entries for the 
stakes of $82,500, only fifteen partici
pated in the race. The time of Craga
nore for the mile and a half was two 
minutes 37 3-5 seconds. There was only 
a head between Craganore and Aboyeur 
and a neck between Aboyeur and Lou- 
vols.

The runners got away to a good start 
The rank outsider Aboyeur showed the 
way up the hill. Six furlongs from home 
Aboyuer was still leading, followed by 
Craganore, Aldegon, Nimbus and Lou- 
vois. Rounding the famous Tattenham

i

PHILLIES GET BECKER 1as
Nimbus

!
was Notifiable Disease» 

--------- ‘--------,was grooms
man and J. Seymour Barnes and Gordon 
Church acted as nshers.

After the ceremony a wedding recep
tion was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 100 Orange street for the im
mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Church 
will leave on the Boston express for a 
wedding trip to Boston and New York. 
The bride’s traveling costume is a tail
ored suit of navy blue with a tailored 
hat to correspond. On their return they 

ijvill reside at 123 King street East.
(Continued on page 7; first column)

A sensational suffragette outrage in
volving the death of a woman, occur
red during the running of the Derby 
here today. While King George’s horse 
Anmer was rounding Tatenham corner, 
the woman rushed onto the course, 
clutched the reins of the horse, which 
feli and trampled her so badly that 
she died soon afterwards.

Jones, the jockey, who was unable to 
disengage himself from the stirrups and 
[el‘- . H« a,6° was badly injured and 
had to be attended by a surgeon. The 

has not yet been identified.

1 |
5 « .5

Philadelphia, June 4—Manager Doom 
of the Philadelphia National League 
basebali.teum, announced before leaving 
with his team for Pittsburg, that he had 
secured Beals Becker from the Cincin-
"ty infidder. f°r Dodge’ a ut‘‘-

Doom said that Becker would be in 
today s contest with the “Pirates,” and 

would probably play him in the 
outfield ltt place of Paskert, who is still 
out of the game as a result of an injury 
sustained early in the season

.2
$BEST MARKS YET ON 

TRACK THIS SEASON
; E» 11 » l

Age | i t a 3 £
Group MF £ g g g ^
Under 1..9 10 19 6.20 

1—5....8 
6-10....2 ..

10-16.............
15-20...1 ..

30-25..
25-36..
35-45..
45-55...1 
55-65 
65-75
75-85... .2 
85 up

I

1 9 2.46 2 ..
2 .55 ..

1 1 
1 1

1 .27 1
14 5 1.37

•6 5 1.87
5 6 1.65

5 6 11 3.01
» 5 11 8.01

4 6 1.65
1 2 3 .83

Iwoman
I1FORGED TICKETS USED 

" AT LAURIER MEETING
6*1 REDUCED BUT

STILL HOLDING IDE FIT
1

THREE YEAR UO BOY HAS HAND t
1

5

Brownsville, Texas, June 4—After a 
ten hour battle, during which the federal 
garrison of 500 men was reduced to 200 
by casualties and flight of deserters to 
the United States side of the Rio Grande 
government troops still were in control 

caught in the machinery of the planer vi ,e Centr.ài Portion of the city of 
It was cut to pieces in the machinery Matamores, M?x-> at midnight. At that 
and when he reached the hospital to h = 7"? h.ad =eased-
which he was taken immediately^ it was Texa’ June 4—It is re
decided that there was nothing to do poited that ■ Mattamoras, Mexico, sur- 
except to amputate. r7ndJred to General Blanco, commander

The operation was performed and the » , , constitutionalist forces 
boy is getting along thïs afternoon° cloct thls “ng. 
well as could be expected. ---------------

(SJT Off IN CITY ROM FAtTORV Totals. .41 37 78 21.87 
May
1912... 30 38 69 19.08 ..
Aver.

2 2 2 6
Charge Laid by Liberals Again s 

Twe Men in Toronto
1.. 16

3yrs..34.334.368.6 19.01 0.6 0.6 0.611.3 
Still born—7.

(ContinuedFrank Wetmore the three-year-old 
of E. V. Wetmore, met with a shocking 
accident which resulted in the loss of his 
right hand to day. The little chap 
in his fatlier’s stair factory in City road 
when he slipped on some shavings and 
tumbled. In his fall he thrust his hands 
out to save himself and the right hand

son1 oronto, J une 4—That’ knowing 
tain documents, to wit certain tickets 
purporting to entitle the holders thereof 
and confer on them the right to attend 
and be present at a certain meeting to 
l*. held on the evening of May 6, 1918, 
at the Arena on Mutual street, in the 
city ef Toronto, to be forged, did use, 
deal with, act upon and cause or attempt 
to cause other persons to use, deal with, 
or act upon the same as if they were 
genuine.”

on page 2; third column)cer-

SON OF SIMEON JOE ID WED 
MISS FIMBOII OF MONTREAL

A Call to Acton 1RICKY WIND PREVENTS 
BEST SHOWING AT THE 

MARITIME TRAP CONTEST

The following resolution was adopted 
last evening by a standing vote:

“This congress desires to place on re
cord and to lay before the church, its 
conviction that the present situation in 
Canada, so unprecedented and so ur
gent, demands the immediate and unit
ed action not only of the ministers and 
elders, but of the individual members 
of our church. * , •

“(A)—To bring to a personal con
fession of their faith in Jesus Christ 
as Lord and Master, those whose rela
tion to our church is at present merely 
nominal

,“(B).—To bring into the fellowship 
of our church, those of our own com
munion coming to us from other lands.

“(C)—To unite the whole body of our 
Presbyterian people in the work of 
humanizing and of Christianizing the 
social, the industrial, the civic and 
every other department of our national 
life.

was

at 6.30
Montreal Star:—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Fitz-Gibbon announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Isabelle Rose, 
to Andrew Usher Jones, son of Simeon 
Jones, formerly of St. John.

ARES ALONG RIGHT OF WAT 
Of HUDSON DAT RAW

I

GERMAN DOCTOR SAYS 
HE HAS FOUND VACCINE 

WHICH COMBATS CANCER

MAN BURNED IN 
STEAMER’S HOED IS 

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

.This is the charge that was laid this 
morning against R. G. I-eaman and Wil
liam Crawford in connection with forged 
tickets used at the Laurier meeting a 
month ago.

The complainant is W. F. Summer 
Hayes, and this morning he swore to the 
^formation before Magistrate Denison. 
I he summonses are returnable on Tues
day next at ten o’clock in the 
court.

These informations are the result of 
inquiry made by the Liberals to find 
out who was responsible for the printing 
of the tickets of which several thousand 
were handed around. The signature of 
F. G. Inwood was reproduced 
forged tickets.

Good Scores, However, Put on in 
The Competition This MorningKING OF ITAir 60ES A FLYING Le Pas, Man., June 4—A bad bush fire 

is raging along the Hudson Bay right of 
way At Mile 90, one of the McMillan 
Bros camps was destroyed with 
of $20,000.

THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS

Compulsory Arbitration in Industrial 
Disputes is , Among Matters Re
jected.

A tricky wind prevented any record 
breaking performances at the Maritime 
Trap Shooting Association meet this 
morning. In spite of weather conditions, 
however, some very creditable 
were rolled up.

In u series of ten sweeps of fifteen 
birds each the high score for cash prizes, 
were as follows :

Rome, June King Victor Emmanu
el, together with his principal aide de 
camp, General Ugo Brusati, today made 
a flight in a military dirigible balloon, 
about twenty miles from this city. The 
king was greatly interested in the throw
ing of bombs from the balloon.

a loss

Disease, He Says, is Caused by a 
Parasite aad Can be Healed

scoresJoseph Watts of North street, a ’long
shoreman, was*badly burned on the Fur
ness steamer Rhodesian at 3.30 o’clock 
this morning, and is now in the hospital

Cologne, Germany, June 4-Cancer I He ^"sfidToVT^fve'r/LriouTcotdF 

has been proved to be a contagious dis- tlon and fears are entertained, 
ease caused by a parasite, and it can I accident took place is some-
be healed, according to Dr. Otto Schmidt ed'%° hîs bellow' workmen a
a cancer expert in a report to a meeting lighted open oil torch was used in the 
of the medical society here on the re- lower hold where lie was working, and, 
suits of his investigations. while this was still in place after the

Doctor Schmidt declared that he had torch mav hat'Thîî fr0m the
proved through experiments and had with it. The man seem^t^burshnto 
confirmed his findings by means of re- ”ames almost without warning and be-
peated tests that the disease was a con- ‘oreany help could be rendered he was
tagious one brought about by the pres- tem burned from head to foot, the 
ence of a parasite which he had discov- '*'or3t burns being around the middle of 
ered in cancerous growths. He said he "is body.
had produced a vaccine with which he Donald Hamm, who was working in 
had healed numerous most serious cases the same bold, burned his hands seri- 
of cancer. His treatment, he said, brings °usly while trying to extinguish the 
about immunization against further at- names. When the flames were put out 
tacks. The immunization is accomplish- an.effort was made to secure the am- 
ed by a serum obtained from animals in " "lance to take the injured

hospital. For

police

ANOTHER OLD TIMER
ON THE TRAIL OF WESTON . , Amateurs

°o /Une trThe Daijy Tele- F. J. Shreve, St. John and Sheriff

iEBrfl—s SHE:: : athree in the house of representatives un
disturbed. The position of the parties in
the senates is: Liberals 6; Laborites, 80 White, Ottawa ..

The correspondent adds that great im John S. Boa, Halifax .... 
terest is being taken in the referendum w- B- Barton, Portland, Me 
results, which are still incomplete. The . There will be two interesting compe- 
figures for the whole commonwealth étions this afternoon when the shoots 
show a small majority in favor of giv- for t,ie Remington pump gun and the 
ing the government increased power in Ha*ifax Hotel trophy will take place, 
the regulation of trade and commerce The meet will conclude tomorrow 
and a substantial majority in favor of 
increased power in regulating trusts 
Small majorities reject the second law,
(corporations), fourth (disputes and 
state railway), and six (nationalization 
of monopolies). A substantial majority 
rejects the proposal for providing com
pulsory arbitration in industrial dis
putes.

“And, further, that the situation is 
such as to call for the sympathetic co
operation of all the Christian churches 
in Canada, to the end that our fellow 
citizens of other speech and race, may 
come to know and love and serve Jesus 
Christ, our Lord, and thus join with 
us in building up the kingdom of God 
in our beloved land.

... ... _ “Also, this congress desires to place
w ashmgton, O. June 4—Major Mai- on record,—and to lay before the church, 

iow, a big gelding, sometimes called the 
champion half mile pacer of the coun
try, dropped dead just after a workout 
here yesterday afternoon. He had just 
been driven a mile in 2.17 by his owner 
Wert Mallow.

Major Mallow had taken a mark of 
2.08 8-4 on a mile track and 2.06 on a 
half mile track. He was fifteen years old.

New York, June 4—Just twenty-four 
hours after Edward Payson Weston 
started on his 1446 mile hike to Minne
apolis, John Ennis, seventy one years 
old, of Stamford, Conn., started on the 
same walk to overtake Weston, if he 
can. Weston and Ennis are old rivals.

128on the
124 it

TEAMSTER KILLED IN HALIFAX Professionals.
136
185

Halifax, June 4—John O’Toole, aged 
sixty-two years, employed with the 
B rendrai» Henderson, and one of the 
bt«t known drivers in the city, met in
stant death yesterday when his horses 
became unmanageable in Uniacke street. 
He was thrown and crushed between a 
house and his dray.

129
Speedy Pacer Drops Dead

its conviction that the present world 
situation is so unique as to compel the 
solicitous attention of our church and 
of the whole Christian world.

‘And more especially this congress in
terprets the sudden and marvellous 
transformation of the ancient and migh
ty empire of China into a democracy 
vivid with life, and open to new 
thoughts and ideals, as the call of God 
to the Christian nations of the world 
for a united movement upon the non- 
Christian world with the message of the 
gospel through the open door of China.

“And that the members of this con
gress here meeting for prayer and coun
sel, offer themselves in solemn dedica
tion to the high and sacred cause of 
world conquest for Christ and pledge 
themselves to loyal support of such ac
tion as the general assembly, in its wis
dom and under the spirit of our Lord, 
may devise.

.1

SIR FREDERICK BARKER TO
RETIRE AT END IF YEANLOCAL FOOTBALL 

The St. John Football Club played 
a postponed match witli the Sugar Re
fineries on Tuesday afternoon, and a 
good game was witnessed. St. John’s 
■von the toss and kicked with a strong 
-eeze in their favor, hut the refinery 
'» held them until upon half time, 
M Bie St. John team scored three 

in quick succession.

j

It is understood that the retirement of 
Chief Justice Sir Frederick E. Barker 
will take place at the end of this year 
as on December 27 he will attain the 
age of seventy-five years which will per
mit of Ills superannuation on full salary.

man to the
, . some reason no answer

Doctor Schmidt requested the medical coald be obtained. Finally the police 
society to appoint a commission to test Patr°l wagon was secured, 
his processes and promised to place I An inquiry into the circumstances sur- 
everything at the disposal of the com- ™ulJdin8 the affair is being conducted 
missioners : I “F Wm- Thomson & Co., the agents of

the steamer.

the usual manner. 4Anglican Synod in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, June '4 — The Anglican 

synod of Rupertsland opened yesterday 
with a large attendance. Archbishop 
Matheson’s charge contained the impor
tant pronouncement that he was in full 
sympathy with the proposed division of 
the diocese, but that the time had not 
yet come for it to be carried out. There

about 225 lay delegates and 125 
clergymen.

Toronto May Have Strike
Toronto, June 4—Boilermakers and 

helpers threaten to strike “Unless
granted a nine hour day, and better con- ERETRIA AT DALHOUSIE 
dirions in our work, we shall lay down S. S. Eretria, Captain Crossley, from 
our tools this morning at ten o’clock,” Cardiff, arrived at Dalhousie, N. B., yes™ 
said President Higgins. erday. She is of the Battle line

Upon re-
■turt the refinery men had all the best 
>f the game and finished victors, win- 
ling a good game by four goals to three 
toals. The Sugar Refinery team will 
neet the Caledonians in their next match 
•n Saturday, at 2.45.

we are

FUNERALS I — , ___
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Wood- SETTLING THE BILLS 

man took place this afternoon at 2.301 THE BALKAN WAR
o’clock from her late residence, 21 Re
becca street. Rev. Mr. McPherson 
ducted the services and interment 
in Fernhill. ,

The funeral of William Bromilow 
took place this afternoon from P. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Myles Howland 
conducted the burial service. The body 
will be taken to Montreal on the C. P.
K. train this evening for burial.

are
Paris, June 4—Fifty delegates of the 

great European powers and of the Balk
an States met at the French foreign of
fice today to settle the financial ques
tions arising out of the recent war in 
Turkey, and especially to determine 
what portion of the Ottoman délit must 
be taken over by the Balkan allies.

con-
was Cough Discloses Hiding' Place 

of Moncton Burglar Suspects
George A. Breen oc- PollCC COptliTB TWO Blit OflP (jCtS AWflV 

When the^ =Ls met this I F Night SCafCh bV SqUad W3S
th^deiittrtment'of^iublfe^safety!1 accord- respect*d°b tif ’’’'"I ”?« AlfllOSt FfUÎtlCSS
ing to their weekly routine, the an- ! p^('ted by the people of the surround- n,l,,TOl 1 1 
nouncement was made that there was I ( OUI' 83 wed as having n large 
nothing in the department requiring the f.rlands ,n Bijs city through i
attention of the commissioners and the t !» re a tons hew. I lie funeral will

take place on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock to All Saints’ church, Cliftdn,

FINED $20 | and burial will be in the Clifton burial Pol‘ce had made a thorough search for
A decision was given this morning /lf^d G at 3"spited burglars and were about to

in the Fain-ille police court in the case «Xv -n M V° f’» m J‘ v “P f*b “S l,0PeleS9’ tw" local
of John Burns, charged with assaulting yktorin Si' t n HoIder ,of rnenK?amed LeBerC n"d Leblanc were
the dauehter of Allan Green of Milford IT ,n street’ St- John- There are also caught last night on charge of attempl-Justke^ Allingtn'"fmposed fine offâo! ^“‘nineh ^ ° ^ ^ t0,roT\the ““ in »'e shoe shine pt
D Mullin K (' nnneared for the ,1, I t"?d Cunningham Breen ot Long Reach, lors of John Morrison at the comer of

MX- JS.’KTS^5 M“" - •plalnant 'Mr. Breen’s death.*

Baseball Man Again Under Knife
vuw 'Hv*M*e*

foR. /x
SrtOGR LAKE Ttwt 
/'I'b K îwM SlfcN

INew York, June 4—James E. Gaffney 
president of the Boston National League’ 
Club, who was operated upon six weeks 

bas been compelled to submit to 
the surgeon’s knife again. The second 
operation was performed 
and lie is now able to sit

Rev. Mr. MacOdrum i
Advocating emphatically religious in

struction in the public schools and de
crying formalism in the pulpits, Rev. D. 
MacOdrum, of Moncton, N. B., made a 
telling speech on “Evangelism” 
the congress this morning. “Our minis
ters would accomplish more if they at
tempted less,” he declared. “Every Sab- 

London, Ont., June 4—The condition bath in the year,” said Mr. MacOdrum, 
of Peter Elson, M.P., for East Middle- “there are many closed churches in the 
sex, was unsatisfactory yesterday, amt bind their shut doors and silent pulpits 
grave fears are entertained. are a standing reproach to the Christian

London, Ont., June 4—George W. (Continued on page 7; fifth column)
Neely, M.P.P., is critically ill (it his 
home in Dorchester, suffering from 
heart trouble.

i

DIED AT MOSS GLEN 
The death of

successfully beforeup.
Issued by au thor- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. Jr, gtu. 
part, director of me- 
terological service.
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Synopsis—Local showers or thunder- 
arms have occurred since yesterday in 
uthern districts of Alberta and Sas- 
itchewan and also from Ontario to the 
laritimc provinces. Fair weather pré
dis over the greater part of Canada 
ils morning.

(Special To Times) The men were betrayed by a slight 
cough by one of them just at 
ment when the police were separating 
after what they believed to be a fruit
less search. One of the men escaped, 
but the police expect to get him.

The Boston Opera Co., which left 
here for Truro yesterday, took along 
Miss Edith Sinclair, one of Moncton’s 
talented soprano singers, who is to as
sist at the company’s remaining mari
time engagements. She is a pupil of 
John Lloyd of St. John.

MARBLE COVE SEWER 
A visit to the scene of the proposed 

extension of the Marble Cove sewer 
made by the city commissioners at 
three o’clock this afternoon. The esti
mate for the work is $10,000 and the 
commissioners wish to satisfy them
selves, hv personal investigation, that 
the improvements would be worth that 
much money to the city before commit
ting themselves to the expenditure.

meeting adjourned. Moncton, N. B., June 4—After the a mo
rn

Early Crop in Alberta
Calgary, Alb., June 4—Elevator ex

perts says the Alberta crop is fully two 
weeks ahead of last season’s growth, 
and with fairly good weather, the har
vest should prove ten days earlier than 
last fall.

Fine
Maritime—Strong northeasterly winds, 
oudy and cooler with local showers, 
hursday northerly winds fair and cool.

i

They were captured at three o’clock 
this morning by a squad of city police.
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